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New buildings under construction
overseer of campus.construction, said he
expects tonstructioh money to be available
for tjic day carc center within the Jtear- He
said-the university has already received
SI50,000 in planning appropriations for the
project.
"If.thc bill is introduced around the end
of June." Atwater said, "we could see
construction beginning- about 11 or 12
morfths later.'.'
' •
He said the site selected for the building
is a grass covcred. lightly wooded area near
the an anpex facing Colonel Glenn
Highway. One of the .advantages of the site.
Atwater mentioned, is that no major stands
of trees are in it. so disruption of the deep
wood-, preserve will not be necessary.-He
added, however, that a problfem exists
because of the large number and . size of
poison ivy plants in the area.
Atwattr said plans for * the proposed
rehabilitation center are. too tentative Jo
make any speculations on where or when
construction wotlld take place.
.
He did say the Oelman expansion and
•Laboratory and Animal Resources Building
are b"th on schedule, although he warned
construction was at such M early stage that,
disruptions in the schedule could, easily
occur. \ -

By LA UN CE RAKE
New. Editor

Construction and construction planning
continues at Wright State Wtth at least five
major projects currently undergoing construction or planning.
.
•^ftr^srnNy under construction ate the
(Laboratory and Animal Resources BuiTding,
with foundations 'already set. /and the
Oelman Hall expansiofi. where J construction feme i»a<. erected over winter break.
Projects in the Blattnthgsfages include an
Ambulatory Care Center expansion, a day
Cure center, and a possible national center
forresearchin bio-medical engineering and
rehabilitation.
Of the three projects being planned, the
day care facility is in the most advanced
stages According to Elenore Koch, vice
president for student iffairs. design work
fi>r the center is almost complete. Koch said
- (he arqhitci-ts.ere currently working on final
sketches of the facility. *•
University Provost John Beljan, however,
said' the state government has yet to
•' approye ifunds for the project. He said
Photo/Scntt KiaoeU
former Governor James Rhodes did draft a
T o e n ^ r ' W M t e W o* gla«S Kouretrap? Four Wright State atodeota atten.pt to eater
'bill giving capital improvement funds for
'the project. 1 but. since' the bill was not . the »r4a recently fenced off for the roMtmcUon of the Laboratory and Anlmml KMOIRM
Bal>llngl "
.
^
*
. .
. .
,
Wnwluicd -to' the ,;Wisl«ftire before
; Atwater said the tentative date for t h e '
the adm.inisfration left office. Governor
BoaicyoC Regents, which submits funding . . completion of the Lab • and -Animal
• Richard Celeste must draft a new'bill and dcsfgn.and can begin digging as soon as we
Resources'Building is; April 1984. and the
•get -the fund's."
- '
J*>iil/»t> to the,Ohio government.
f
introduce it to the legislature:
tentative date fof the Oermaij^xpartsijtfi is
D^vid At» atcr, assistant vice president
• • We still need funding for the day care • Beljan also said the project would
'July of the sanur year.
.
center." Bc^ah said, "but, we have the probably get- priority funding from the /or facilities and general services and

Students and draft discussed at government meeting
'

v

By ALEXWARD
Special Writer

,

•J
iuf is against its planned location at the with their families.
A solemn moment at Tuesd^y nigfiTs
rrcnt site of the Human Rehabilitation
meeting
resulted
when
Mirshall
Rose.
Center on Gettysburg Avenue. The Gettysburg Avenue sight is in the midst of a Graduate Studies Representative, subheavily residential aria, "and- Concerned
Citi/.enj feel a prison there would present "a
threat to the local residents.

> Brother Cnni Bomitti of Campus Ministry
requested at Tuesday's meet-ing of Stud.ent
Government that the bodv help publicize a
J.-n« ir».22 workshop on'draft counseling-.
, Bohutti said people need draft counseling to
Student Government decided to sponsor
understand situations thev mi'ght be placed
in if a d r a f t s enacted He said many people - on-c ampus petitions and make a statement
for
or against ithc location of the prison
'•/.no might need to change their classification or become conscientious-objectors' depending sti/oents'.opinions. Thirty-three
thousand' signatures against the planned
don't realize it would be too hate to take
location are needed'by .spring to force's
ai iion after they receive-their draft cards.
special vote on the prison by the people' of
Student Government agreed to help
Davton -Smdent Government is also
publicize the workshop.
considering a possible open foruin^on the
Student Government?' also heard an
issue at Wrighf "State in the near fuVtrre appeal at Tuesday's 'meeting from Edna
Dre*. spokesperson for Concerted Citizens
o(-. Davton. requesting ' a petition be . Student Government also discussed the
progress of tHr^amily Life Project .Student
ctrculaijd among Wright State students
Government has sent out polls to eachjif 'be
concerning the planned location of an
4^ departments
Whght State"to. tryJO
experimental prison in West Dayton
Dre> said her "organization is not against I enlist support for the project, which.Mio'uld
• the building of the prison in the Dayton area . give night students who wprk' more time

Vss?

mit led his-, formal resignation, effective
immediately. Rose is letving to become a
se\ counselor' with the Social Health
Assik'ialnm of the United >Vay.

' \|V

Z-rated film to be shown

years. He did klmit. h<fw-very that
Inuiliable was one'\of thcfjjpwSsexually
graphic films UCIL has shown. Grev
JBerausc no formal objections were filed "carefully avoided using , the words
with university administrators. University
"obscene ' or'"tomographic" when speakCeii'cr- Board (UCB). the entertainment - ing aV'iit thc fiim
organization for Wright State, "will present
'"IVople who go tgsee the Blip knew what
an X-rated film t^iis weekend.
.
theyaie^'eitinginto.'-'Gray joid..'.'Marilvn
The film: Insatiable, drew attention from
Chambers and John ' Holmes' have ' a
the local media because of its subject matter
reputation. a certain reputation '.that
and the fact that another X-rated movie was
ii'dicalcs what the film will.bf like.
barred fiom campus six years ago.
\
"If this is the'type of "movie theydon't
Kerv Grav. cinema committee chairer for
want to see. then they have- no busi
UCB. said .he did not believe the movie
coming." he added.
warretiKd the n f w s exposure since UCB
(S«e 'X-raled." page 2| ;
has shoin X-rated films for the past three
• .t

By LAUNCE RAKE
News Editor

s

^
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Tunnel floor gets non-skid surface
V

'

' *

•

" W e hope to improve appearances."
• Miree said.. To do so. as has been done in
the past, the floor will be given a coat of.
. A ftinnt odor was eminating from tome light grey paint, but the flooring will still
y
areas of the tunnels underlying the Wright retain its non-skid quality.
The areas primarily needing resurfacing
Stal* campus when students returned for
were inclines. Bat even after the new
tye start of winter auarter classes.
Not only that, but in those same areas,
where the fox* had previously been a light
grey, the flooring was colored a dark,
charcoal grey.
The odor has since faded and students
and university employees have become
•i climated to the change tricolor at ion.
The reason behind the noticeable dif( Ml timed fraaa page I)
ference was that a non-skid surfa;ce was
Before a questionable movie can be
api>lii*Mo the floor. "Normally ft (the
•iorvsjod surface) is replaced once .about ba<red from campus, a member,of the
every two to five years." said Paul Miree, campus community must make a protest at
associate dircctpr of Facilities Operations. least ten working days before the date of the
The amount of time between resur- presentation, ff that had occurred, exf.icings. hctaid. depends oMlie amount of plained Elenore Koch, vice president of
traffic. pedcstria<f as well as vehicular, student affairs, a special review committee
which has run over the Boor of the tunnel. consisting'pf2 students. 2 faculty members,
"We have been told." Miree said, "that and 2 university administrators would have
(the odor) was somewhat objectionable. been appointed to review the film.
Koch said Wright State was the only
People noticed the odor and stopped to take
stock.'' The new color likewise offended the university in the country with . courtapproved guidelines on obscenity. The
sensibilities of some people.
-By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer

;

.

.

•

surface-has been applied: there are still heels or in shoes with slick soles. Also there
some problems.
is a'problem for people who have just conie
" W e ire very conscious of p e o p ^ w h o i» from outside and whose feet are wet.
may-have .difficulty ^walking over an
. i
incline." said Miree.'citing the o b v i o u s . Q n the other hand, though. "I have seen
situation of the handicapped as weli «s£$>eoplc slip and fall on a floor that is
problems encountered by people in high perfectly level." Miree said.

^

UCB presents X-rated movie

r

current review system stems from a 1977
it.
class action suit against the university after
Koch said she received only one phone
Wright State barred the presentation of an
call concerning the film, and that-call was
X-raied film.
not in a critical tone.
Koch pointed out that although th^ court
Gtay. defending UCB's presentation of
approved the system for review of X-rated
the movie, said the film is only one part of
" movies, the court never actually provided a
the entire cinema program.
definition of obscenity-a definition'histori-.
" W e try toappeal to every segment of the
. sally difficult for the courts to provide.
, university community with ourmovies," he
The only member of the university ' said, "we also show G, PG, and R-rated
'administration that actually previewed the
films.-"
movie in an official capacity was University
Gray- said viewers would need proj*r
Center Director Lorn* Dawes. Gray said
identification proving they are If? years old
although Dawes had personal objections to
before they will be admitted. The movie will
the film, she made no .official move «gainst
be shown Friday and Saturday at.midnight.

W.S.V. Karate Club
Tues., Thurs., 6-8 p.m.
Wrestling room open
to all WSU students,
staff and faculty.
•MUSIC "MAJORS! 'Explorer -Scout MusicalFor information contact Group necB>j a volgntcer musical director..
Great chance to get experience in teaching
dr. smith, ext 2013 youth.-If interest please put name and

O

s

o

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED 1 Tuba and Bass player for
Springfield Banjo Band. Must be able to
play Dixieland and Rlverboat music. Call
collect/1 -513-399-2242.

EXPERIENCED T Y P I S T . c l o s e to
cinfpos. competitive prices. CalTStlzanne.
V-253-5654.

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30.00 per
•
v
TDG POUCY ON CLASSIFIEDS: $1 per hundred! No expedience. Par^&r fuH titfie.
day,'25 words or less. $2 per day over 25 Start immediately. Details,
selfNEEDED VERSATILE BASS PLAYER for
i t rock. light ja/7 band. We have 4-track • wqfds. All classifieds must b e l a i d in Sditressed. stamped envelope. Haiku Disrecording equipment snd'domainly original advance. See Laura for more info, caJ!,873- tributors. 115 Walpslani. Rd.. Haikti, HI
. 9>'70B.
2505.
music.. Call John 434-4755 or Joe, at
22J-244I
phone no. in mailbox L j j (ASAP).

T

Wh^re the Hell is
the Orbit Inn-!

|
|
J

iking this, ad In and get two pitchers
for- the price of one!" One ad
per customer; This offer good Jan.
«-V *•?»• 2 2 . - ' a w . .we-have the
lasiest video games also pipball and
p»oltab(cs. Don't miss our great
subs! ^ .

| YELtOW SPRINGS AREA -One bedroom,
I <Se person apartment in singular country
J setting-.largelv solar heated-river,-woods,
! streams, meadows. $225 plus utilities.
| lease. No students. 1-376-2862.
|
I
|
I,
J

TO MUCH REGRET we had a production
.error in yesterday's paper. The classifieds
that were to be run yesterday will' be
refunded. However, Have a blast this
Friday Phi Kai)pa Taul Happy Belated
Birthday Harold McGurk. 21 years.oldt

Indexing and Abstracting for Term papers,
Bibliography • Library Research ,
Research projects,
Masters' Degree Thesis
PhD Dissertations.
Call 890-7061

Wm.

• NEXUS Poetry Contest •

All winners receive gift certificates to the
/wSU Bookstore
^
FIRST PRlSE: $30.00
7 SECOND PRIZE;: $25.00
THIRD PRIZE ; 115.00
Entry Fee; $1.00 per poem .?
There is no limit to entries but $1.00^must be
included : for each poem
.
•••

•' I

c

* .

ENTRY DEADLINE:
^ Thursday, Jan. 20th at 5:00 p.m.
Winning poems will appear in the Winter
Quarter issue of Nexus
Open to WSU students only 006 u,a
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"Anyone could have done it'

-old in med school

..

said John. "It might change their attitude live.' and you don't have another to compare
it with." he said'.
toward me.
t^^said he did not know If he was. missing
"1 don't wfnt anyone to put a label on me
The avenge age of a" graduating student like--oh. he's smart!. This puts pressure on anything because he could not live a.double
life."I might have missed out. if 1 was a)|le
U 22 or 23. but George John was juat me." said John.
He feels such pressure would make it !o be in Ihoselwo different situations.'' said
eighteen years old when he received his
•
hard to pull into a closer friendship with the John.
bachelor's degree at Wright State.
He has not decided what particular field
John graduated from WSU last -spring other, stiidents.
with * B.S. in Chemistry. He is now .a^ John does not regret accelerating his .of inedicin'e he wants to go into. "My major
second quarter WJilfmedical student. J o i n school career. "You have only one life to goal in life is to finishschool." said Jefin. " I
By GKFTCHEN K L A U S
• SpacW Writer .

finished high school and' began Ms studies
at WSU at age fifteen. Not only did John
I* gin and end his undergraduate work as a
teenager; he completed h in just three years
by attending school year round.
He graduated magna cum laude with a
3.18jjjrade point average.
"I dtin't think 1 am smart." said John.'
"Anyone could have done it. You have to
v
gf •' your all but not bum yourself out."
/ Being in medical school requires-a lot of
J time, he said. One can spend hours
studying' to absorb the necessary knowledge. The hours George spei>4s studytag.
vary from day. to. day.
"There are times when I get tired and
want to slow down, but juat for one Aay, ao
av not to get behind.'.' said John. Geonge
said he doesn't spend all his time studying.
He said his family is very close and they
spend time together on weekends.
To help relax and keep in 'shape George
plays racquetball. He also plays tennis in
the summer. John is also wotting on a
st amp collect ion fA a hobby, which includes
stamps that have been passed down iri his
. family from generation to generation.
One would think bis;®; so young and inschool wi?ujd be stressful, but John said it..doesn't.really bother himftte doesn't want
anyone to know he .i$ so' young. "Qnce
friendships have been established-okay."

Botinga
celebrates
anniversary
'

By

NAVAKOU
Special Writer

With the upcoming celebration of Martin
Luther King's birthday and the twelfth
ahniversary of the Bolinga Center, Pamela
Pritchard. director of Bolinga Center/
..Minority .Affairs, hopes to enhance the
racial "pride of WSU's black students.
Pritchard 'joiited the WSlf, staff last
March. Witl) the help of Michelle Martin,
hc'r secretary, and a handful of students,
she has organized a celebration for.Friday.
"They have been very helpful in the
coordination Qf this event," Pritchard said.
Friday's activities will begin 9:30 a.m.
,i» the Bolinga Center. 129 Miller-Hall, irith
a "Ouarteriy Coming Together" of Minority Members. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served
. V
.
, At 10 a. nr. the Reyerend Jerome. M.
Jordan, president of the Southern Christian

They Can't Say How Much It Hurts.
SEVENTY MILLION ANIMALS ARE
KILLED EACH YEAR IN

*

c- t

%

• St-

AMERICAN LABORATORIES.
Unimaginable pain, suffering and mutilat i o n can be inflicted u p o n them w i t h o u t
violating the law. Some of .the torture?
include burning, starving, blinding and
c u t t i n g without, anesthesia. The government spends $4,"000,000,000 annually
o r nearly $8,000 each m i n u t e t o keep the
^torture going.

For More Information:
.' write M O B I L I Z A T I O N FOR A N I M A L S . O h i o O f f i c e
P.O. Box 510, C o l u m b u s , O h i o 43216
•
C o n t r i b u t i o n s are tax d e d u c i n g ! k h d greatly appreciated.

For E n g i n e e r i n g , M a t h , C o n i p ^ e r S ^ e n c e
a n d Physics-gnxA»*W»a.

.

Choote Logicon. Accompany synonymous with technical excellence
for over 20 years We arve a recognized leader.in systems and software
technology for the military and government communities*.
Choota technical variety. 'Logicon has built a solid base of contracts 1
involving a diversity of technical disciplines in areas suCh as the analysis and development-of-mrssile, space, avionics and turn-key s y s t e m s ^
and the development of high technology software tools and c o m p i l Q w r A
Choose to be recognized. In working conditions enhanced-by quiet
private offices, engineers, p(ogrammers, analysts, systems engineeft. •
and operations analysts c3h.develop their potential in a sm*H team
environment which recognizes and rewards achievement.
You w i l / f i n d Logicon. in San Pedro, California, the ideal place t i m a k e
a great stqrt and we invite y o u to. learn how yoiir soon-tp-be-acpuired
degree or advanced dagrfce can'be the key to u n l o c k i n g your professional potential.
,

;

Start by talking
the Logicon representative
on campus

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27

LOGICON
M 11

r
J

DAYTON AREA MEETING
A*. - •
•
Date: Saturday, January 15.
Time: 2K)0 PJML
Place: Montgomery County
Public Ubrary • 2nd Floor
Third. Street
215

The LOGICON
CHOICE

i«u« O K V M X t i w f

(See *1

would like to become an established
practicioner."
John hopes to follow in the footsteps of
his fathej.-Dr.- P. George John,- who is on
staff at the Frederick A. White Center for
Ambulatory Care".
In His first year, of medical (school John
will learn introductory courses such as.
Anatomy. Bio-Chfemistry and physiology,
and will do some clinical work M.hospitals.

;
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o

WSU loses
green due to
greenness
B/UBBS mrmfT
Wright. State's basketball program took it on the
cl\it> Saturday night as the Raider roundballers were
trounced by a steady CentrpiState team 89-67, and a
ver* small portion ofthe^iider-faithful showed up to
scream atid holler, y
, Th/ Raiders were/hosting their.first tournament in
the Phvfiial Education building, but it wasn't exactly
obvious that Wright State was the host team.
The Wright State-Central State match up has
developed' into a pretty fierce rivalry over the past
couple of years, and one might ihink Raider fans
couldn't possibly miss.such a contest.
However, many of them did:
' It would,be easy'to say the Wright Sfate Athletic
Department is rurt by a bunch of knuckleheads
because it charged students SS'a night to watch the
tournament, but such criticism would be very cheap.
The AtMetic Department recognized somewhere
along the,line that running a tournament is quite
. costly, and that charging the students (who are used
to getting in free) a S5 admission fee, it could cover
some of the tournament's expenses.
•
WeD...
^
' V
Wright State is stili,• very'yoang university as gfle
• can jell'hsfthe ni'ce green grass which surVpunds it,'anil WSti's Athletic.Department showed it is still a
little "green'' too as evidenced by the way it handled
last weekend's tournament.
• Lot's just hope the Athletic Department is a little
^le'ss green now,
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Mix some jelly in your johns
By JOE JANES
Roving Economist

K l'ha>c reeeived literally a ton oY mail'since my last
article appeared on how to dress for the winter
months. Everyone's letters'were so favorable that the"
editors actually got down on their h^nds/and knees
-and even *sked me to Continue the series when they
'stood back up. So. fs there a more appropriate subject
' .for today's article than '.'thermal underwear?" I thiilk
not. nav. not a one. Thermal underwear was •
marvelous invention with great intentions, also it
does have its faults, which' I'll help you to deal.with.
First off, thermal underwear is inconvenient and
uncomfortable: It's difficult to remove quickly aftpr •
night qf drinkW and, for many men and a. few
women, the fabric.is so tight that it crinkles op leg
'hairs. .I recommend that with the next pair.of long
j h"s. you purchase a. jar of petroleum jelly. By
greasing theinsides of the underwear, discomfort is
cut down and its'easier to slip in and out of them.
Ummmmm. okay, by now the editors -and all the
higher-ups at the paper have stopped reading the )
article. They only read far enough to see that I'm \
actually writing an article on coping with
•n/ey don't care about coping with winterfthey just
want to get their broWnie point* by mpning public
servicc crapola (obscure French tepm). I'll tell you
something. I didn't get one letter Win my last article, .
not one. And I'm not surprised. Who wants to read
about winter during the winter/ I'm bored with it
alreadv and'it hasn't evin reajly gotten underway.
But'does the management listen? J tried to tell them
and all I got was a patronizing, "sure, sure, we
understand, but.jtfst write us enough articles 'on
winter for the quarter and then we can do whatycu
. want to do." Well. I'm sorry, I want to get down to
some serious journalism about hard core issues. No
one's going to remember P»ul Harvey because he
writes gripping articles alwit wearing a hat and
,-acarff f want to get down to some brass tacs and solid
• steer staples and address to you my feelings about
gun control.
'
.
»
I think t his magnificent conglomeration of states of
.ours has developed a definite need for strict gun
control laws. Offhand, I'd say the neod were
' epidemic. I think the person who invented the gun
ou*ht to be taken out behind a barn and shot. Not only

is"1l too easy for anyone to buy a gun,'it's just too easy
for me to buy a gun. Tjjjis really frightens me. There
are just too many people and types of people in this
world that I would love to aim a loaded gun »t". In fact,
there are six:
ONE - telephone, solicitors who call while I'm in bed
with a hangover.ln the bathroomfOr as I'm about to
leave, should be shot,and-then buried deep'within a
five-year supply of lighthulbs.
TWO - Steve Kirk, Bob *Braun, and Steve Tatone,
should be stripped naked as jaybirds, tHrown into a
cage, and shot at from above.
THREE - Mjchael Young, Robert Young, Mrs. O'lsen,
Johnny. Olsen (when • he appears cn camera),
Alexander Haig. Barbara Walters, Ron* Barrett,
.Tom Snviler. Geraldo Rivera, ahd the animators ai
Hanna-Barbara. should all be shot in the groin as\
they stand precariously clove to James Watt as he is
hugging RicKard Simmons.- J ~ • '
FOUR - loud ba.bies .and small,, snotty, obnoxious
children who run up and down the*aisles at wedding
ceremonies, movies, aiid 'live theatrical shows,"
• and the people who bring thorn, should be shot^Toltejf
in flonr. srid fed to large carnivorous birds with bod
breath and beak-decay.
' FIVE - people who use a small car y> trte^ofk two
parking spaces in t crowded parking lot sHflulo be
shot, ahd then ran over bytheir Own cir.
SIX - anyone who feeis Liiat another sequel, to the
movie Rocky would be an-innovaiive idea^as well as
all the persons involved in the develt
and renewal of ABS\ JocnieLoves Of
bo . shot. and»
'.in-the-eggshell eg^ scrambler.
stetfcPresk
has already been tak.en. Please, don't get the wrong
idea about me.-kjtold life precious. It.'s not that I feel
these people-haye no right to live, of course they do.
But Let tltem do it Mr their own time. Besides,' they
don't l^ave to be shot t o ' " d e a t h . " Maybe ju«t
"winged'.' a little. Or perhaps a more diplomatic
measure vouUTbeto simply "shoot-off" one of their
lif'bs eaph time they offend.someone. This should
give them ample enough "time to .reform. Here's
something to think aboat...l don't o w Q ^ M i r of
. thermal underwear, butif I wanted to, 1
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The Writing LaS is just fab
' ' ..

^

'

Come down to the lab and see what's on the slab
By JOEJANES
A>ucl>te Writer

_

On sum dark, thunderring nite, you may
' found oneself stoombling up on this place.
Rain will he beeping you in her faces and out
of the corner(<jf his eyes, you can see a light:
from under the door on the secont floor of
Millett Hall at Wright State University. One
will bound ipto the room without even ,
knocking only to use the phone becoz your
car's broke and so are you. And a person at a
destejsjll look up and say. "Do you have an
appointment' Would you .like to m^ke
one?...No. this isn't the typing lab," and
on-,- will have found himself to be dripping
profusely in thc>-»nidst of.. ; The Writing
Lobe. Urn. tfiaTV Writing Lab. excuse me,
•What' is this place? Why ijs it there?
. Where are' my socks? These .are the /
questions I asked myself and Desiree/
Nickel!", supervisor of thfc Writing Lab, yho,
at an angle, resembles Brooke-Shields when
Members of. the Wright Slate Writing Lab.
she wears designer jeans,'tout Dest'never
- wears designer* jeans' so she seldom
ec'iitimifal. \ •
letters, read novels, texts, or newspapers,
resembles Brooke Shields, however, when
and avoid like herpes classes that require - K - "I don't need some stranger to rip apqft
Brooke Shields isn't wearing designer jeans
writing (Fbincidentally. their chdice of
mv paper.'' [The Lab tutors are well versed
she docs look an awful lot like Desi and
in^etiquette when it comes to dealing with
classes isrvnninglow.) It's all very limiting.
sometimes even gets.her mail by mistake. .
inters. Thev are there to empower your
Follow me ? Good! Desi?
10 MYTHS ABOUTTHE WRITING LAB
HWting skills, not to eat them without salt. ]
" T h e Writing Lab is for writing help. If
9 • "I •don't know where it is." ft'47
you arc doirig poorly.on'essays'in your
Millettynn the inside corner down the hall
1 • "You have to be stupid to go to the
English ( I I or 11 ? class," you come to the
Writing Lab." J Trust me. it is not a
fmm the left side of the'elevators. facing
Lab. If you need to brush up on- your
requirement. 1
*vclatars.X'
•
grammar (to prepare for the TEWS tfcst, for
>11 r "I feel embarassed'and afraid of going
2 • "J don't need the Lab. because I ddn't
• . example), you come- to the Lab. If you
ever write. "\Think about the last time you ' fit the Lab.' \ [Probably very close to the
continually fail the*essay portion of Poli Sci
had I' U-. (.11 'riul^dash off a letter, or pull
truth for many people and there's nothng
or-JMstoRy ejams. you come to the,Lab. If
r . ner a rescartXfyper tharmfant 50 per
wrnne with feeling that way. Writing is a
•' you tierjl help pitting together'* resume or
w r f personal form of self-expression. Only
t y n t of your grade' at/the la it'minute. ]'
«letter of application for a job,\y<ju come.to,
3• "I don't havethe tihe. "\T\eLabis
open
realize thpt .if this if what is keeping you
the Lab, N^> matter; wiiat your Writing
. 9 a. in. -7 p. hi. Monday and Tuesday and 9 ft inn stepping into the Writing Lab. it may
• problem, we will try to help you overcome
'a. in. - 5 p. m. the pes I of the week. "I don 't 'turn out io be 'a/' long, uphill struggle to
it;" Mygosh, that leaves one to taauire.if
have the time.-" [Eh? Give me a b/eak?\" - b- i 'ime competent,in
tpeteni
communicating with
thert is anything the Lab doesn't do. Sure
4 - "I didn't Ipiow it existed.'' [Vow you do. 1 "the written woJd.]
. there is. *The Writing Lab doesn't edit
5 - ' I thought it was only for people in
A/PT01"*
'n*trad.'
L^b torches a person fo
English courses. " [The Writing Lab is for
Manv. people who could benefit greatly
v
fedit hisor her own papers-.and they don't
anviine working on any writing project or from the service* provided by the "word
find people's socks for them-..
9
jiifi brushing up mechanical skills. It is.
diK-)ors" at the Lab usually do not because
The Writing Lab h*s three goals
however, open only to WSU students and
of th'c above myths or excuses (especially
according to Dfesi, they i r e " . . . t o help you
numbers one and ten).
fmiiltv.']
aucceed In your classes at Wright State, to
6 • "I heard the people there are
Becky Ertel. who has been with the Lab
help you communicate more effectively , in
"lucompeteSf\" [Excuse me. I happen to sinfe lis inception in 1912. and is still
' . yo"r future -job. and to enable you to
- work at the Writing Lab. and if you dare junior a» WSU. had this comment, "
p.oiii ipaic* more fully in Our democracy.
suggest that I am incompetent I'll liit you so people can write well, but seme.
The l:>M goaf mav sound a Mttlecorny, but in
they
somebodv to let them know that
hard it'll kill your whole family.] •
ma»y respects it is our most important goal.
dan start. Some people may have to start,
• 7- "I don 't know how to write. " [ M y gosht
Ifyoif c.innot communicate your ideas! you
or. as the iaying goes, 'begin at the
A reason and an excuse m one.. how
cinnotmake them known to otltfts. And if
- you do i* >t make your ideas known to others,
. Nwho i-going to know, or care, if you eiiat?"
Desi's cnjW filled hexposition here since
the beginning of last quarter. Since-then,
thi'Writing Lab has expajtded into another
(coatlmed frooi page 3|
Foundation Board of Trustees, will then be
room -and Increased it's tutor-tutee ratio.'
introduced' as the guest speaker by WSU
not to mention having thrown more'offiee
Leadership conference, an organization Provosi John Beljan. HarTis has t long list .of
parties. Says Desi. "It's a lot of fun working
founded by Martin Luther King Jr., will credentials, including • Ph.D. ^n education
'ai the- Lib. "but . h can- also be. very
att^ilnistration from Miami University. She
speak".
~
dangerous " The last person to direct the
At noon, a Soul Food Ut^cheon will h i
has also worked for the Dayton schools.
Lab was hau led off in the middle of the night
s« rved in timing IS5j9~ and ' C of the Central State University, and Mie General
by an Aborigiijf hit team wearing plaid/ " I
don'I mind h. though. I love danger. ' University Center. The menu includes fried Electric Co.
chi' ken. green beans, candied yams, com
Harris has received several awards,
L ^ a g n a . too."
i;: '
brea<). and pecan pie or ice cream. .
including the YMCA Salute to Career
Many people. instead of tackling their
Sarah "Harris, president of The Dayton, Women Award, the Oatafanding Woman of
writing-weaknesses, merely avoid them.
Urban League and a member of the WSU the Tear Award from lota Phi Lambdo
These are the people , who' don't write

PhWo/Scntl KIntel!

beginning.' while others are already
halfway to becoming a Milton; but the
important thing is to start some plaqg..
" f think the Writing Lab is a good plate
for Wright State students to start. It's free.
The tntorvhave'-had all their shots; they're
ctitc. cuddly,- and waiting, to be adopted;"
said Elicl. .
• ' ,
Some students will come to the Writing
Lab and just take off to bigger and better
things alter discovering what they can do.
Jaini 'Hesler. a freshman nursing
says this about what the Writing
done for her and can do for others: " t h e
Lab helped me with the little things t h a t l .
Lib
needed to workout." Jl»n« started out last
quarter in ' a remedial English course
bcvausc d f t h o s r "little.things" and by the
end, of the quarter she had tested oiit
out bf 111
emlo
-and went straight into English. 112.
. The Writing is open tq everyone at"Wright State for any *wri^ing-rflated
sitii.il ion. Appointments can be foi" onetime
only
on a weekly basis. For more
informahion on the spectacular things wo
can d<> for you. give Desi. Becky. Stan, Rod.
Kathv W^ndv. Bill Guess (under the table
In photo). Joe' Williams. Carolyn, or me a
call at 87,1-21.58. or drop by at 247 Millett
Hall (follow the laminated pencii), I strongly
urge everyone to check this out. even iffits
jiist t o c » n « t n f<ir a grammatical tune-up or
tn find yiHir"»ocks.

Bolinga celebrating twelfth anniversary
Sorority, and the Children's Service.Award
from. Jack and Jill Inc.
,~N. •
' To complete the day's' events. The
Dutchman, a play written by LeRm Jones,
will be shown i n f h e toncert Hall'of the
Creative Arts Center at 4.p.m. "One of our
comaiitments i,s to involve more white
students by funding The Dutchman, which
is directed^by'Elise Peyroux »nd has « cast
of both black and white ftudents."
Pritchard said,"King fought for everyone's civil rights, not juA blacks:"'
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HOT DATES

information about breast cancer and
contains a glossary of the medical terms
frequently usetl in discussing this subjecj.
Beginning Sunday. January .J&K1*3••'if You Find a Lump In Your Breast" is
"If You Find a Lump in Your Breast" Is
improvements and adjustments will be
an information-packed paperback for wo- used as a tool in the educational program of
made
in RTA's Route 1 (ThirdAtreet.
men. It hm recently, been made available by the American Cancer Society. Through
Drexel, Townview. Mount Crest)<Bfollows:
the American Cancer Society and offers in- education and service the ACS seeks to save
WEST F.ND - Hours of operation will be
depth information frequently sought by lives and to help soften the impact of cancer
extended. Buses will operate seven days a
patients during this critical time in their on patients and their families. Copies of "If
You Find a Lump in Your Breast" are week into both the Drexel and Townview
lives.
areas. The last electric trolley will. le«ve,
The author. Martha McLean, went a vailable, free from the Greene County Unit
downtown Dayton for Drexel at 11:30 p.m.
through treatment for breast cancer. By of the ACS at 74 N. Orange St.. Suite A.
The last diesel bus will ieave downtoWn for
determined effort she gathered information Xenia or phone 372-2551 or 426-2284.
the Townview area at 10:45 •p.m.
on various methods of detecting breast
EAST END - Diesel buses will no longer
cancer and options for" breast cancer
travel into the cul-de-sac of Mount Crest
.treatment.
Court. Buses will be rerouted east on Third
In clear, lay language. MfLean addresses
Beauty World is holding a pageant for Street, north on Garland east on Woodley.
Jlse^ufijejct of whether a woman should have
north on Blackwood, west en Radio Road
a one-step or a two-step surgical DnSedure, girls aucs 14-25. Applications are itow being
and south on Garland, resuming th^present
and gives the advantages andAlisadvan- •aiccpled. The competition will be held Feb.
routing westbound on Third Street. This
tages of each, so thatthe patient' will be folly 27.1 W a n d the deadline for entries is Feb.
6. 19H3. For more information and entry change, is being made because thefre is a
aware of.thc; choices,
need to use 40 foot buses on Rbilte.1. The
The book also - tiits" other sources of forms contact Sharon Fricke at 293-5160.
larger buses cannot safely operate into
Mount Crest Court.
New-schedules will be available on the
bus or by calling RTA. 226-1144.

Rerouting for RTA

Cancer book available

Beauty World pageant

formances last spring. "The Real Paraplegic" combines often irreverent humor with
song and dance ind dramatic scene.,
This one-time showing is the final dress
rehearsal for the cast. The performance is free to the public.
For further information contact the
Wright State University. Department of
Communication at 873-2145.

Sleuth seminar elementary

Fans of the world famous sleuth are
invited .to spi^ifi "An Afternoon, with
Shcrlock Holmes and Conan. Doyle" at'
Wright Stale University on Friday. Jan. 28.
from 3-6 p.nv. at the Campus Ministry
• Center on the'main campus. Co-sponsored
by the WSU Departments of History and
Medicine in Society, the event is free'and
open to the public'.'
. "Keeping the Holmes Fires Burning"
will be prescnted bv Jack Key. librarian.at
• the Mayo Clinic, Rochester: Minnesota.
*Dr. Martin-Arbagi. WSU assistant professor of history, will discuss "First Names:
The Holmesian Canon and-Infant Mortality." Alvin Rodin. M.O. A n d a professor in
the WSll School of Medicine, will present
Womanline of Dayton, Inc.. a non-profit • "Conan Doyle. Physician."
Following 'the preseptations, a 1927
pregnancy counseling and -material assistance agency, will hold its- annual Board -filmed interview with Conan Doyle will be
_
Meeting on Jan. 17. 1983 at,5:30 p.m. in. 'shown.
For more information, call Dx Rodin at
room 310 of the Kennedy Union. University
of Dayton.- The meeting is open to all-. -429-3200. ext. 377.

Womanline meeting open

persons interested in the .operation-and
services of Womanline. Call 223-3446 for
informajion.
'

Rolling Stock Production
defeats disability

-Will the Real Paraplegic Please Stand
„pf A Celebration of Ability" is being
presented by the Rolling Stock Cpjnpany on
MondaV. Jan. i7_from 4-5 p.m.
J The real paraplegic stands~oijce again
before beginning its tour for this^year. A
light and entertaining production Which
asserts ability over disability and
standing ovations at Wright State Uni
sitv and in three Columbus. Ohio

Grants for hono students
All students officially enrolled in depart-'
mental, college or school Honors programs
are eligible to apply; for Honors Project
Research Grants.
^
Funds may he "requested tq.jwy.i6r lab :
supplies, travel, postage, or other: legitimate expenses incurred while-conciucting
the research.
For further information, contact the
Honors. Office. 163,'MUlett. &73-2660, by
Jan. 14. . ' —
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'Fun teaching' lecture held
Thi Liberal. Arts Lecture Series presents
• w'h-ii Makes College Teaching Fun?" by
Barbara Eakins and Msry Ellen Mazey,.
' Wednesday. Jan. 11. 1983. 12 noon in 339
Milieu Hall
' Dr. Fakins will discuss female/male
communication and will review various
recent discoveries about - courtroom, dis-'
course.. strategies of positive and negative
; politeness. and the spontaneous talkof boys
and girls. Dr. Ma/cy will share pedagogical
' t n hnkpios and idravshe has found useful
in the college classroom. Her talk will '
' include a summary pf the thoughts- of
__/S[>Kp1 colleagues with whom/she has
. jlis, usscd thc.qucstion of what-constitutes
g.-"d teaching. Each presentation will take
2" minutes after which questions will be
entertained.
/
Barbara Eakins-fCornmunication) and
M.1rv Ellen,'Ma/cy (Geography) were 1981
winners of Liberal Arts Teaching Awards
f->r Outstanding Teaching.
All# lectures arc free and open to the
general public. For more information, call
8"*« ??2tv.
Co-s|«>nsored bv: Department of Communication and Department of Geography.

Scuba dnic offered
Nationally certified scuba divers may
sharpen their skills and increase their
knowledge at the sixth annual scuba
refresher chtsic, sponsored by Wright State 1
University's, Diver Education Program in
the Interest of scuba safety.
The clinic will beheld oh four consecutive
Sgndays. beginning Sunday. Feb. 6,. from
<•4:30 p.m. in 166 Physical Education
Building.
The program will Include a review of skii
diVing Aids, basic skills, buddy breathing,
emergency situation' procedures, opfen
,
waiter rescue and accident management.
Classroom sessions for review and discus. , sion of current diving theory' also are
scheduled.
. ,
Participants are encouraged tp use their
> own equipment. Some equipment wiH-$fe
. available-by reservation. Participants may
'' pre-register.or register at the first meeting.
A $10 registration fie is due at the time of
V
registratioj.
J
•
Formore information, call Dan Orr, WSU
Underwater Educatior. instructor, at #73*
2402 or 873-3223.

"Changes" presented
The Psychological Services Center will
present s program entitled "Changes."
Three groups wtil be offered: A Personal
Growth Group meeting from 10-11:30 a.m.
Tuesdays, a Mile Consciousness Raising
Group meeting from 1-2:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
and an AsaertlveBeas Training Group
cjeettngfrom 10-11:30 a.m. Wednesdays.
All groups will begin trie week of Jan. 24,
and run for six consecutive week*. For
further information or registration please

HOT DATES

O

call 873-3407. The Psychological Services
Center is located on- the second floor of the
Frederick A. White Center for.Ambulatory
Care. All groups are for students only, and
there is no fee for this service. Please sign .
up early as space is limited.

Big band bash brings
back best memories

Dutchman to be presented

nm<o/l>rrw Dlaon

Raffle winner

Dutchman, a play by LeRoi Jones will.be
the theatrical even for the Bolinga Black
Cultural Resources Center's 12th anniversary of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Festival. Il will be performed on Friday,
January 14 at 4 p.m. in the Creative ArtsCenter ConcertJlallv
Dutchntan isfcl960's street drama about
a fading white prostitute and a young black
'collcgc student. Jt examines the battle of
the races and the sexes. It i s a powerful and .
provocative' play that may be repelling.and
compelling al the same time. It contains
Jironn language and it is violent with
sexually explicit scenes.
Dutchman is sponsored by the Bolinga
Center snd directed by WSU directing
major Elise Pevroux. The set design is by
Steve Rundle. The two main actors of
Dutchman arc "theatre majors: Kathryn R.
Hedrich and Ron Hutching. Dutchman will
also be repeated in February for Black
History Month.
—" For more .information call 873-29^6.

A special, one-night only concert featuring the songs alid sounds of the Big Band
Era has been scheduled at La Comedia The winner of the Accountantcy Club's
Dinner theatre in Springboro. "Advance calculator raffle. Nicholas Dtx, receives the
David
reservations indicate that this special Tl-59. From left (o right arei
concert will be a sell out." according to La RufTner, president; Jim Jenldnson, chair man.of
the
raffle
committee;
Nicholas
Dix,
Comedia's Producer. Joseph B. Mitchell.
"Audience reaction has b&n extremely winner) Dr. John Talbott. advisor of the
aeenunlantcy d u b . The prize contlsted of a
favorable."
The Big Band Bash will be held on Texas Instrument TI-59 cutcuiator, a
Monday. Feb. 7. 1983. Tickets are on sale printer, four programs, and full manoala on
now snd guests hsve the opportunity to mage and programming.
select their own tables for this special event.
Tfie special concert will be preceded by
La ComedM's bountiful buffet dining,
Entries for the 1982 Chimaera. the
created by Chef Nelson Pope. Cocktails and
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres will be available Wright "State student Honors magazine,
beginning at 6 p.m. The dinner buffet will currently are being accepted.^
Students need not be Honors students to
open at 7 p.m. and will feature Florentine
Beef Casserole, Fish with fegg sauce, submit stories, [»etry or scholarly papers.
The Collegium Musicom is undergoing a
Chickeni Rosemary, Olive Rice Casserole, Submissions may be.'turned in at the
Carrots ind Onions, Zucchini Souffle, - University Honors Office, 1§3 Millett Hail. RenaissaHcf this'month. Associate Professor Patricia Olds has announc&Tlhat she
' .
/ V
Steamed Corn, Snowflake Potatoes, Brocplans to form a groifp of 12 singers.
coli and Cauliflower as well as several
t n i m l c r ; viol, harpsichord, organ," lute,
dessert items.
gtiilar
and flute plavcrV-rFhese musicians
The CICMinorities Fellowships'Progra'm
The Big Band Bash promises: to. be a'
wiH |«?rform music wfitaen before. 1750,-and
^n-fUled, sold ojit evening. So, get "IN will atyard more than- 50 four-year
T j t e MOOD'; *nd join B!W. and the well • fellowships, in .1983 to minority students tht\ repertoire will \include medieval
seeking doctorates in a wide variety of fields monophonic. songs and\fttotcIs! Renaisknown-melodies of the big band^era.
' Fof. more information and reservations, in the sofisl sciences, humanities, snd the s a n c e . dances, motets, and madrigals,
baroque trio sonatas and arias for voice arid
call 228-9333 in Dayton, 746-4554 in sciences and engineering.
The fellowships provide full.tuition'an.d~ continjio. Students who have, completed
x
Springboro or 721-0203 jn Cincinnati. All
liijes ring direct' to La. Comedia *in •' an annual stipend of at least S5.5Q0 for each Music 121 and Mu'sitJ51.are eligible to join.
of four years. Sponsored by the Committee For further information.4al|-Mrs:"01ds a t . .
Springboro,
- J ~ - •
-' . .
on Institutional Cooperation (CIO, the 873-3075. -;
•
' • J consortium of the Big Ten universities and
the University of Chicago, the fellowships
may be used at any one of t h e H l CIC
Auditions for the eleventh season of the^ . •
universities to which recipients have) been' outdoor drama' ' Tecum'seW" and the
admitted.
^
fourth, season »of the powerful musical
Students from underrepresentgdjninor- Shenandoah were announced in Chillicothe.
A Stress' Management groufy will begin
ity groups who intend fef pursue studies Ohio. *
the week of Jan. 31 and wilf run for six
leading to a Ph.D. In/the social sciences,
The companies are seeking approximateconsecutive weeb- The focus of the group
humanities, and science fields covered by
1(10 actors and technicians for .'the 19B3."
wiii.be to help students cope better with the
the proftrsnt are eligible to apply. A t o t # of s<;a*on which begins June SO. ^ •*'
stresses of academic and personal,life. A
•25 fellowships i j available in the soctpl
Ohio audition sites include Columbus.
special focus will be on helping students
sciences with atyuit a dozen.each awi
Feb. 12-11 at the Firt Hayes Careet Center
who do not perform up to capacity on
in the humilities and the sciences in conjrfnction with- the Ohio Theatre .
ezaioinatiohs due to anxiety. The grouji will
programs.
.
Alliance; CKilWothc. Fep. 19 from' 10
teach effective methods of relaxation and
The deadline for applications for fall,'. a.ni.-3-p.m. at tne Holiday Ii
ways to 'develop • more helpful- thinking
1.9W is Jan. 15. but students a re''urged to
All positions wittklecurnSeii Productions.
patterns ^bout stressful situations.
applv as early as possible in the fall. A ' Inc. are salaried.-{fith rehearsals beginning
The group is led by the Student Services
unique one-step application procedure on Mav 23. 1983.' "Tecumseh!" will ruttdivision of the Psychological Services
combines on a single form application both .. from June
thni Sept... -3, Monday
Center in the Center for Ambulatory Care
for the fellowship and for admission to any
tfimugh Saturday. The drama Shenandoah
on the WSU campus. An initial screening
of the CIC Universities.
..-will open .IMIH**26..'and will play every
session with the Center's staff is required
Detailed information about the program Sunt&iy eveniig through Sept;."4. Then for
before sdmtsstort to the group: There is no
can br obtained by writing to^the CIC two more weeks. Shenandoah will .piay
fee for thjii service to WSU students. Group
Minorities Fellowships Progranx 111 Kirk- nightly, except' Monday .from' Sept.' 6 thru
•essiopi will be scheduled to- match the
wood.Hall. Indiana University. Blooming- S e n : 18.
'
schedules frf participants.
For additional information concerning j
ton. IN 47405. Prospective applicants froin
For fanner information about the Stress
outside Indiana may also call toll-free ,at auditions or thf dramas, cad (614)
Group and to'set^ap th* required initial
800-475-4420 to obtain' information and or write: Tecumseh Productions. Inc.
screening session. please call 873-3406
Box 7.r Chillicothe. OH 45601:
applicatin forms.
immediately.

Submissions for Chimaera

Music from the pest

, Fellowships awarded

Stress managemment clinic
helps students cope

Acting auditions'
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Golfing easier than walking for new Petrofsky subject
By MIKE MILLES
Acting Editor
Dennis Wallers has two very difficult
problems to solve.
Fir-.I, Wallers, who is paralyzed from the
waisi d.««B> wouli) like to toss aside the
ciulches he now uses to maintain balance^
is a lot to hope for, but his second problem is
a lot to hope for. "but his second problem is
even more difficult tojiolve: He must teach
Jcirotd PeirofskyT^WSlJ^ Associate Prof , ssor of EngipeeringMid Physiology, how
to. play. golf in five months.
(
Wallers has been giving Petrofsky
g: .Ifin'g instructions over thrpast week In an_
Oelman Hall laboratory.to prepaf£WSU"'s
. star professor for this year's Bogie Bustprs
Tournament, while Petrofsky has been
giving Walters a few pointer* on the-fine art
of walking.
Walters, who has been unable to walk
since he-was paralyzed in a freak accident
with a golf cart on July 21.1974, was once a
promising young golfer. He played golf for
Norih Tesas.Stale University from 1967-71
.and led his team to'the Missouri Valley
Conference Championship each year. He
. finished 1 llh in the 1,971 National Amatfeur
Championships.
Wallers spent ajbo'ut 30 minutes with
• Petrof|i&y yesterday, and had nothing but

compliments for the professor's golf people," Walters said; "and I just hope it'll
work,for me."
finesse.
"He'll be ready for the (Bogie Buster's)
tournament." Walters said confidently.
"If we play with.plastic balls indoors, I'll
be alright,'' Petrofsky said as he tried to
putt one of'his practice balls into a large
beverage ctip.
Petrofsky plans to sharpen his golf skills
daily until th^tournament starts June 2, but
admil$ th^t this will probably be his last
golfino venture.
' •yiton'l want everybody to get the idea
t h ^ all I do all day is golf." said Petrofsky,
who has never golfed before. •
' Wallers seemed to enjoy giving Petrofsky
golfing lessons, but he was curious about
his chances of walking again as well.
"HowV my left leg looking? Walters
Walters said he will return to Miami
asked Petrofsky.
"It's looking . real good, Dennis." Friday where he plans to link up with Dr.
Petrofsky replied. "At first, I had to put my Barth Green.'who directs a program similar
finger on it to fetl the muscles, now I can see •to Petrofsky in the Miami area.
them bulging through the skin."
The smile on Walters' face, exemplified
fiis satisfaction.
'
Walters, who resides in Miami, exercises
about two hours daily to build up his .leg
strength and he is confident that his hard
work will pay off sometime.
. "1 am really encouraged by the way jt
(Petrofsky's progra m)_h*s.'#oried for other

Reporter
Mr. Walters,
I understand you are
a fine golfer. What
is your handicap?

Walters: (Laughing)
I can't walk.

r. Petrofsky got me .started up here,"
Wallers said. "Now I'll exercise on my own
at home."
Walters, who has appeared on -Good
Morning America. PM. Magazine.' and
Thai's Incredible, hosts his own television
a)iow known as " G o l f s Most Inspiring
Hour. "The show is highlighted by Walter's
trick shots and humor. Walters' father,
Bucky. co-stars on the program as his
sidekick.
"I'm the muscle and he's the brains,"
the elder Walters joked.
Walter^' next show will air on Super Bowl
Sunday; Jan. 30. from Tampa, Fla.
" P m convinced it (Petrofsky's computerized system) will work." the i977 recipient
of the^prestigious Ben Hogan Award said.'
"you can see !t'3 going to work...just look '
around. ' '
.
- "Petrofsky's program is giving'me some
hope.'-' Walters commented, "before it. Shad qpthing."

-
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